
m-Entry Form HPS Annual PROJECTED DIGITAL IMAGE
Competition 2019/2020

(Read this note before printing out your m-Entry Form)

This is the manuscript version of the HPS Projected Digital Image (PDI) Competition
Entry Form. Before proceeding further, if you have Word for Windows or Word for
Mac you may wish consider using the e-Entry Form instead. If you use the e-Entry
Form, you download the document and then complete it "on-screen". You will be
required  to  input  information  once  only  -  it  copies  it  to  other  sections  where
necessary automatically; each time the information appears in the e-Entry Form, it
will be identical so, if you make any changes, you only need to do so once and all
corresponding changes will be made automatically; it will also correctly generate all
the filenames you need for the digital files to accompany your entry. It will also be
easier for the PDI Team to read!

If  you  use  this  manuscript  Entry  Form,  you  need  to  be  aware  of  the  following
changes when completing it:

1. All  Membership  Numbers  have  three  digits.  The  prefix  for  the  2019/20
season is "U";

2. The  maximum  number  of  entries  is  eight.  The  maximum  of  entries  per
category  is  three.  There  is  no  Open  Panel  category  in  the  Annual  PDI
Competition;

3. To help inform new and established Members alike, all  entrants have the
opportunity  (entirely  optional)  to  submit  a  self-portrait  which  will  be
projected in the event that they win an award.

Filenames to accompany your entry:

The format for the  file names you should use for the digital files that will accompany your
entry are shown below:

Category Letter single space Image Title single space Membership Number.jpg

For example, a Landscape & ‘Scapes image by Member No U234 would be:
L Mountain View U234.jpg (All spaces are single spaces)

If Member U234 is including a Portrait for projection if an award is won, the filename to use
would be, for example:

SelfieU234Fred Bloggs.jpg (single space in name only)

Note: Most software will automatically add the appropriate ".jpg" file suffix when you save it
so you do not need to do that yourself. Ensure your filename does not end in:    ".jpg.jpg"!

Note: Image Titles  given  must  be identical to  those  used  for  naming  the  digital  images
accompanying your entry. 

If you run into problems or require any Help contact: HPSPDITeam@gmail.com
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m-Entry Form v8

HPS Annual PDI Competition 2019/2020 U 
Membership Number 
Three digits

 For Help contact: HPSPDITeam@gmail.com

Name: 
(40 characters max)

Photographic Qualifications: 
(40 characters max)

Do you wish to remain anonymous (unless an award is received):    YES/NO

Membership No:  U 
(Entries without will be rejected. All Membership Numbers for 2019/20 start with the letter “U” and have three digits))

Telephone Nos:   or   
(A daytime number is useful in case of query on your entry)

E-mail: 
(40 characters max)

   Are you attaching a portrait of yourself which can be projected if you win an Award? YES/NO
   Are you willing to participate in a survey after the PDI Competition? YES/NO
   

Eight Entries Maximum in Total Three Entries Maximum per Category
Category Title

(40 characters (including spaces) maximum)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

    

Total Number of Entries:    Entry Fee Enclosed:  £
 (£0.50 per entry)
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